
Photo clock
n If your child has trouble going to
sleep, not to mention waking up on
time, maybe he needs new cues. One
option is the ZAZOO Photo Clock.
When it’s time to get up, the alarm
clock displays an “awake” image.
When it’s time to nod off, it displays an
“asleep” image. You can also set it to
display your own images. The multime-
dia clock plays video and music,
including 11 preloaded songs. The
clock from ZAZOO KiDS includes a 7-

inch screen, a built-in speaker, a head-
phone jack, a USB slot and a memory
slot for SD and MS cards.
Available: http://shop.zazookids.com.
Price: $89.99.
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For ages 13 & older
n ‘Street Fighter X Tekken’
If you can’t decide what fighting game
to play, Capcom makes the decision
easier by delivering two popular fran-
chises on one disc. “Street Fighter X
Tekken” is a match-up between Cap-
com’s “Street Fighter” roster of fighters
and Namco’s “Tekken” line-up. The
end result is a marriage that works
well, successfully borrowing the
strengths of each series. “Street Fight-
er X Tekken” is a 2-D fighting game
with two-on-two tag-team combat. At
the start of the match, players choose
two characters to control, each with his
or her own fighting style, special
moves and combo attacks. While fight-
ing, you can press a button to tap in
your teammate to continue the battle.
When a fighter’s energy meter drains
down to zero, your opponents have
won the match. This game is wonder-

fully complex, so playing through the
comprehensive tutorial is a good idea.
Don’t expect to randomly “button
mash” and succeed in this game. Fun,
fast and deep, “Street Fighter X
Tekken” delivers the goods.
Rating: T (Teen), alcohol reference,
crude humor, language, suggestive
themes, violence.
Publisher: Capcom, www.street
fighter.com/us/sfxtk.
Platforms:Microsoft Xbox 360, Sony
PlayStation 3.
Price: $59.99.

Our critics’ picks of the hottest new games for console
systems, portable systems and home computers

For ages 6 & older
n ‘Double Fine Happy Action The-
ater’
Parents new to using Kinect may not
realize that there are family-friendly
games waiting to be downloaded from
the Xbox Live. One such gem is “Dou-
ble Fine Happy Action Theater,” which
turns your living room into an imagina-
tive digital playground. A non-tradition-
al video game in that there are no
goals, objectives or tutorials, “Happy
Action Theater” offers 18 remarkable
settings where families can experi-
ment. They can jiggle inside a dish of
Jell-O, tumble inside a kaleidoscope or
slosh their way through a puddle of
goo. The game uses the Kinect cam-
era to capture the image of your room
and then places you and everything in
it into the game. When presented with
a scene, things start happening

depending how you move and what
you do. “Happy Action Theater” is a
great activity for a slumber party or a
family game night.
Rating: E (Everyone), comic mischief,
mild fantasy violence.
Publisher:Microsoft, www.Xbox.com.
Platform:Microsoft Xbox running
Kinect.
Price: $10 or 800 Microsoft points.
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T
here’s lots of new technology in

stores these days, with very

little that will put your budget in

jeopardy. Check out the latest

entrants to the market.

n Whether you’re sunning at the beach
or paddling a kayak, you’ll want to take
your phone with you just in case. But
electronic items – be they phones,
MP3 players or electronic car keys –
don’t mix well with water. One solution
is the Eco Extreme, a waterproof
speaker case from Grace Digital
Audio. Designed to withstand up to
three feet of water for 30 minutes, the
shockproof case can protect your
phone, electronic keys and other per-

sonal items from water, sand, dirt and
the inevitable drop to the ground. The
floatable case comes with a detach-
able carabiner clip.
Available:
www.gracedigitalaudio.com.
Price: $49.99.

Waterproof case

Question: What are the latest hot tech devices?

DVD burner
n Want to save your smartphone’s videos onto a
disc? With the PlexEasy PX-650US One Touch
PC-Free Backup, you can burn DVDs directly
from a smartphone, camera or tablet.
Equipped with a USB connector and a
media slot, the CD/DVD burner can
back up video, audio and photos
from connected devices, USB
drives and SD memory cards.
When connected to a com-
puter, the burner from
Plextor also functions as
an external drive.
Available: http://shop.plextoramericas.com.
Price: $149.99.

A summary of hip new electronics
products and computer gear

n Designed to stay put while you’re in motion, the
wireless JF3 Freedom earbuds from JayBird are
sealed to withstand sweat and unexpected spring
showers. The earbuds make it easy to switch from
phone calls to music. $99 at www.jaybirdgear.com.

n With the iOS Sound Bar Docking System, you can
enjoy your favorite FM radio station or playlist from
across the room. The system can charge an iPod, an
iPhone and an iPad while delivering 300 watts of
sound. It also can be connected to computers, TVs
and DVD players. $306.99 at www.pyleaudio.com.

n The new Simple.TV device turns
your web browser or connected device
into a DVR. Its high-def tuner turns
broadcast TV into streaming MPEG-4
that can be watched on an iPad, a
Roku box, Google TV and more. $149;
preorder at www.simple.tv.

n Belkin’s eye-catching Cinema leather
folio with stand promises to keep your
iPad safe as well as make it easier to
view. Designed with protective corners
to keep the iPad in place, the stand
lets you display the screen in portrait or
landscape. $59.99 at www.belkin.com.


